Unreal Colors-”Ember”(M)-2010 reg. APHA solid paint
15h, dark chestnut w/star, snip, partial blue eye
Cameo Appearance(m)-12yr. 16.3h Black/wh Dutch
Granddaughter to my stallion, Paycos Pete. Nicely
WB mare. Super fancy on the flat, big jump.
WTC and just starting x-rails/fences. Point and
Big Eq or jumper prospect. $8500 $5000!!!
shoot w/nice jump! Very comfy gaits and mellow
personality. $3500 to increase as her training
Bentley(G)-4 yr, 13.3h paint pony . Will be large pony.
progresses.
Green WTC. Simple no lunge ride. He is going
to make a great kids mount. Floaty gaits and has Barley(G)-2012 13.2h palomino gelding. 30 days WTC.
Going to be easy child’s pony hunter prospect.
a cool jump. Top ribbons on the flat already at
Cute as a button! $1500 before further training.
local shows. $2500

FOR SALE

Hook and Lateral, “Wally” (G)-2007 17.1h OTTB.
Has been off track for a year and is now starting
back on the flat. Sound barefoot, laid back to
ride and a loveable personality! $3500

Untrained/young stock
Lyla-bay/wh paint yearling filly. Out of solid paint mare
by Paycos Pete, APHA stallion. Foaled 3/26/13.
Very feminine. Should be 15.2+h. $2000
Stiletto-perlino paint yearling filly w/2 blue eyes. Foaled
Korbel(G)-2011 reg. APHA solid palomino w/chrome!
4/21/13. By Sierras All The Gold out of palomino
VERY fancy mover. Going to be large pony.
draft cross mare. Should mature 15.2+h $2000
Definite show stopper! Lovely personality.
Ashes-Fancy black Percheron/paint cross filly–foaled
Currently getting 30 days WTC $2500
4/8/14. Siblings on A circuit. Weaned and ready to
Onyx(G)-2102, 16.1h Percheron/QH sporthorse
go. Will mature 16.2+h. $2500
prospect. Still a lot of growing to do! Black w/ Mosaic– tobiano bay/wh colt. Foaled 7/24/14. full
hind sock. Currently WTC under saddle, (lightly
brother to Lyla, listed above. $1800
ridden) $4500
Dexter(G)-5 yr WB/TB x 16.1h chestnut w/2 hind
**PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
socks. 30 days WTC. Huge stride, going to be
WITHOUT NOTCE**
fancy! Nice personality and manners. $2500
*

SOLD

Videos on website:
www.cornerhavenfarm.com

